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Developing anD Supporting the Community

COMMUNITY NEWSCOMMUNITY NEWS

MURILLA COMMUNITY CENTRE INC. 
OFFERS INFORMATION AND SUPPORT TO FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS 
We are a benevolent charitable organisation. Donations are always welcome. 

Celebrating 25 Years ofCelebrating 25 Years of

Condamine Bell Gymkhana
See page 11 for more photos and information from this fantastic event.

Photo credit to Felix Photography Art
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Reminder!
Drought Funding is still available for 

household expenses. Please present your 
accounts for expenses such as Phone, 
Rates, Food, Household Water, Fuel, 

Medical, Pharmacy etc. 
Applicants will be assessed on an 

individual basis. 
We are unable to cover bills that have 

already been paid.
Contact the Murilla Community Centre: 

4627 2027 or 
mccm@bigpond.com

Within these walls...
Rural Family Support Officer 

Community Development 
NILS

Housing Support Officer
Agent for the Department of Human Services

Murilla Respite Care
Murilla Respite Centre Days

Murilla In Home Care
Outside School Hours Care

Long Day Care Centre
Kindergarten 

The Den Youth Centre
Broadband For Seniors 

TASC Rural Women’s Legal Service 
Optometrist Lincoln Wagner
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Lifeline Financial Support
Referral to Other Services
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RURAL NEWSRURAL NEWS

Community Grants Writer, Kate Bradley
Need assistance with a grant application?
Local not-for-profit organisations, Traditional Owner groups, and community groups that 
are looking for information about funding opportunities and/or advice about preparing grant 
applications can access local support from Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer. This free 
service, which is funded by Shell’s QGC Business and delivered by the Murilla Community Centre, 
is available to groups across the Western Downs region. 
For more information, contact Kate at mccmgrants@bigpond.com or 0402 266 536 to book an 
appointment to meet during an upcoming Community Day: 
Miles – Thursday 20 August, Tuesday 22 September, Wednesday 21 October
Wandoan – Thursday 17 September, Thursday 19 November
Chinchilla – Friday 14 August, Monday 21 September, Thursday 15 October
Tara – Thursday 6 August, Thursday 3 September, Thursday 8 October
Dalby – Tuesday 18 August, Tuesday 13 October, Tuesday 1 December

Relocation costs to be covered for rural and remote students 
The government has released a multi-million-dollar funding package, aimed at closing the rural 
and remote education gap. Students from regional areas will be given $5000 to help pay for 
relocation costs when they move to study a Certificate IV qualification or higher. There will also 
be improvements to Fares Allowance, to make it easier for relocated students to travel home 
during their first year of study. Relocation costs have long been a barrier to many rural and remote 
students accessing a tertiary education.
Isolated Children’s Parents’ Association of Australia (ICPA) president Alana Moller was cautiously 
optimistic about the new package. “The reforms announced by Education Minister Dan Tehan are 
a positive and encouraging step towards ensuring that rural and remote students who wish to 
participate in tertiary education are supported to reach their potential,” Ms Moller said.
“These are positive steps in closing the rural and remote-urban divide that currently exists and these 
commitments will level the playing field for rural and remote tertiary students across Australia.”
The package also includes $500 million to universities for programs that support Indigenous, 
regional and low socio-economic status students and $48.8 million to fund research collaboration 
between regional universities, industry and other higher education partners.
A further $21 million will go to establishing additional Regional University Centres throughout 
Australia.
Education Minister Dan Tehan said every Australian should have access to a world-class education, 
no matter where they lived. “Our package provides additional support for Australians in regional, 
rural and remote Australia to have access to a world-class education,” Mr Tehan said. “Halving the 
gap in attainment and participation rates in regional and remote areas by 2030 will increase GDP 
by 0.6 per cent by 2050, or around $25 billion a year. “We are supporting more Australians from 
regional and remote areas to learn the skills they will need to succeed in the jobs of the future.”

Scholarships For Australian Primary Producers
Applications are now open for the 2021 Nuffield Australia Scholarships which give farmers the 
opportunity to access global networks and practices to create positive change in a post-COVID 
economy. 
Nuffield Australia Farming Scholarships is a unique program that awards primary producers with a 
life-changing scholarship to travel overseas and study an agricultural topic of choice. Nuffield has 
been selecting primary producers for 70 years and it is the leading program for primary producers 
in Australia.  Scholars are selected annually on merit as people who are committed and passionate 
about farming or fishing, are at the leading edge of technology uptake and potential future leaders 
in the industry. 
There are more than 20 Scholarships on offer, each valued at $30,000. The Nuffield program 
opens doors to exciting and rewarding experiences. Whether it’s walking the halls of Westminster, 
accessing one of the world’s largest dairy farms in China or touring a leading wheat and maize 
research facility in Mexico, a scholarship presents a career defining opportunity. 
Nuffield Scholars are part of a select group of innovative, free thinking people. After study, scholars 
produce a written report and communicate  new knowledge and experiences to others in the 
industry. Association with the program won’t end when the scholarship concludes. Scholars are 
scholars for life. There is on-going communication with the alumni, state and national events and 
conferences and opportunities to apply and be supported through additional courses.
To be awarded a 2021 scholarship, an application and interview process is held in 2020 and the 
scholarship commences in 2021. 
For more information please visit https://www.nuffield.com.au/ 
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CENTRELINK CENTRELINK 
UPDATESUPDATES

Government Services—closer than you think
At the Murilla Community Centre we can help you with Centrelink, Medicare and other government 
programs and services. We’re an Australian Government Department of Human Services Agent. 
Using our computers, you can log in to your myGov account and do your business on the spot. If 
you don’t have a myGov account, we’ll help you to set one up.
There are phones for you to access phone self service or speak to a department service officer. If 
you’d rather use your mobile phone or tablet, we’ve got free Wi-Fi available 24/7. You don’t need a 
password so you can get online straight away. You can also use the Wi-Fi to download and install 
the Express Plus mobile apps. We can help you set up your digital services if you’re not sure what 
to do.
You can also lodge forms, get your identity documents certified and pick up brochures. 
So next time you need to do some government business, drop in and see us or call 07 4627 2027 
to make an appointment. 
We’re open Monday - Friday from 9:00am to 4:00pm at 73A Murilla St, Miles - next to the Newsagent. 

Paying tax on a Centrelink payment
You can choose to pay tax on your payment if you get a taxable Centrelink payment. Centrelink 
doesn’t automatically take tax from most taxable payments. But you can ask them to do this for 
you. We call this a tax deduction. There’s a tool to work out the amount of tax that Centrelink should 
deduct from your payment. Use the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) tax withheld for individuals 
calculator tool on their website. If Centrelink deduct tax from your payment, you must lodge a tax 
return with the ATO. 
Deducting tax from your payment
You can ask Centrelink to make regular tax deductions from taxable Centrelink payments. This 
means you pay tax in smaller amounts throughout the year. If you do this you won’t have a large 
lump sum after the end of the financial year. You can do this when you submit a claim for payment. 
You just need to make sure you tick the option to have tax taken out of your payment.
You can choose for us to deduct the tax as either a:
• percentage of your total taxable payments
• dollar amount.
A 15% tax deduction is automatically applied when approved for:
• Dad and Partner Pay
• Parental Leave Pay.
If you don’t want to pay this, you can ask Centrelink to change it at any time.
Set up a tax deduction
How you set up a tax deduction depends on the payment you get. You may not need to visit a 
service centre. In most cases you can set up tax deductions online or through self-service.
Taxable Centrelink Payments Where to set up your tax deduction 
If you get: 

• ABSTUDY - Living allowance for students and Australian 
Apprentices if you’re 16 years or older 

• Age Pension 
• Austudy 
• Bereavement Allowance 
• Carer Payment – if you or the care receiver is of Age Pension 

age 
• JobSeeker Payment 
• Parenting Payment 
• Partner Allowance 
• Sickness Allowance 
• Special Benefit 
• Widow Allowance 
• Youth Allowance – if you’re 16 years or older. 

Set up your tax deduction: 
• using your Centrelink online account through myGov 
• on your Express Plus Centrelink mobile app 
• at a self service terminal at a service centre 
• at a service centre. 

• Disability Support Pension – if you’re Age Pension age. 
Set up your tax deduction: 

• using your Centrelink online account through myGov 
• at a self service terminal at a service centre 
• at a service centre. 

• Farm Household Allowance. You must visit a service centre to set up a deduction. 
If you get: 

• Disaster Recovery Allowance 
• Ex-gratia Disaster Recovery Allowance. 

Not all emergency events are taxable. Please check your event, to see if 
it’s taxable. 

Set up automatically during your claim process or at a service centre. You can make 
changes to your tax deduction: 

• using your Centrelink online account through myGov 
• on your Express Plus Centrelink mobile app 
• at a service centre. 

If you get: 
• Parental Leave Pay from Services Australia 
• Dad and Partner Pay. 

Set up automatically during your claim process. You can make changes to your tax 
deduction: 

• using your Centrelink online account through myGov 
• at a service centre. 
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  Give us a call today for all your Domestic,  

Industrial, Air Conditioning and Electrical  

Maintenance Services. 

Alan Stewart  

0407 731 996 
Contractor’s Licence #86032  AU #AU51277  

ABN#70633619351 
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MILES POLICE MILES POLICE 
UPDATEUPDATE

EOFY Deals!

*EO & E all pricing includes delivery to site in most areas across Queensland only, subject to Lysaght 
standard freight zones. Additional fee’s may apply if your site is not in a standard delivery zone. “Drive in 
and out” building has been designed to Region B, Terrain Cat 2 - N50 wind region. ALL prices are for the 
supply of 1 x shed kit only (downpipes excluded). Additional costs for erect and concrete services apply.

The Drive Through

Building Specs | Welded Portal Frame
15w x 18L x 5.1H, 4.5m Bays, Full Zincalume Finish, 

0.42 BMT Cladding, Rod Bracing , Heavy Duty 
Welded & Bolted Connections

Delivery to site included*

FROM $20,499*
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Special Valid until 30/06/2019

The shed other sheds wish they 
could be.

westerndowns@rfsteelbuildings.com.au
Email us at

Visit 
www.rfsteelbuildings.com.au

S p e c i a l  D e a l !

Police would like to draw the attention of Miles locals regarding the security of their vehicles; 
please make it as hard as possible for thieves to steal your car. When you park your car, whether 
it be at home or anywhere else, take the keys out of the ignition. Lock your car. Put your keys in a 
safe place, if it is not kept on your person. Make sure you lock your house doors, even when you 
are at home. Offenders in the Chinchilla Division have been gaining access to people’s car keys by 
entering the dwellings through unlocked doors. Once they have the car keys your car is taken on 
a wild ride, often used as bush bashers and mistreated to the point of mechanical failure. These 
criminals have no regard for your property; they don’t care if your car is your pride and joy, and 
they treat it accordingly. 

Lock it or lose it. 

Domestic violence is unfortunately currently strongly represented in the calls for service of Miles 
Police officers. Domestic violence is a blight on our communities, and can only be eradicated if 
everyone stands together against domestic violence of any type. The main factors in domestic 
violence situations are power and control. Often times there may be no physical violence in 
relationships, but there are matters of control whereby respondents attempt to manipulate or 
control aggrieved persons through various means, including financial control, threats of suicide, 
threats of violence and including threats of destruction of property. Often respondents will commit 
violence by breaking property and then they try to justify this violence as “better” than striking 
the aggrieved. Often respondents will threaten suicide, should the aggrieved tell them that the 
relationship is over. The threat of suicide is domestic violence! 
If you believe that you are in a domestic violence relationship, please speak to somebody; come 
speak to police, or search for domestic violence support groups such as DV Women’s Line 1800 
811 811. If you suspect somebody you know is in a domestic violence situation, speak to police or 
call police on 000 immediately if you believe there is violent domestic violence occurring at that 
time. Don’t let your reticence in getting police involved end in regret that you didn’t do something 
about it. 

With the COVID threat slowly dissipating in Queensland you can expect to see more roadside 
RBT sites. Just in the last preceding two weeks police from Miles detected three drink drivers in 
and around the Miles township. That is simply unacceptable, especially considering that there are 
courtesy buses running every day. Further to this, if you had a big night the night before don’t 
just assume that you will be under the limit. Police have numerous stories of drivers who thought 
they’d be good to go the night after a lot of drinks. Recently a young gentleman from Roma was 
intercepted in Dulacca after a big night. He blew well and truly over the relevant limit and is facing 
court and loss of his licence as result. 

Stay safe, stay alert, drive to stay alive. 
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Jessica Eland the Qualified Retail Butcher! 
Jessica Eland first ventured into Daryl and Lyn Bein’s Miles Wholesale Meats and Smallgoods 
and Butcher eight years ago. All she wanted to do was become a butcher. However she was 
unfortunately unable to obtain an apprenticeship with the Bein’s at that time. Determined, Jess 
sought an apprenticeship all over the Western Downs, however was unsuccessful. Undeterred, Jess 
returned to Miles Wholesale Meats and Smallgoods 3 years ago, and was signed up for a Cert III 
Apprenticeship in Retail Butchering!
 
With the guidance of legendary Darryl Bein and Axial Training’s Tony Morgan, Jess has done 
brilliantly and aced her studies to enter ‘the land of the qualified’. Jess has done a magnificent job 
of juggling study and parenthood simultaneously, and her 3 year apprenticeship has flown by! 
Jess is now one of only a few female Butchers in Australia. Congratulations Jess, onwards and 
upwards from here!

· Spit Hire Available · 
 · Oven Ready pastries ·  

 · Private Kills ·  
· Catering For BBQs · 

· Meat Trays ·  
· Butchers Pea & Ham Soup – heat 

and serve for 2 people ·  
· Fresh Australian Fish Available 

Every Second Wednesday · 

Paddock-to-plate 
MMIILLEESS  WWHHOOLLEESSAALLEE  

MMEEAATTSS  &&  
SSMMAALLLLGGOOOODDSS  

Ph: 4627 2193  ·  24 Murilla St 
E: mwms@bigpond.com 
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 On Saturday 11 July 2020, the 4th Annual Condamine Bell Gymkhana & Family Fun Day was held at the Condamine Sports 
Grounds. As in previous years, the day was action packed with horse sporting and push bike events, catering for all ages! 
 
With COVID-19 restrictions easing just in time, the event was well attended with over 120 horses lining up to compete.   
The excitement continued after lunch with the kids decorating their pushies for the obstacle course and burning rubber to compete 
in the prestigious Longest Skid competition! 
 
Congratulations to the Winners and Runner Up in each class: 
 
Led- Bonnie Ricketts / Charlotte Carey 

Encouragement – Stephanie Short / Skye Ferguson 

6 and Under – Pip Warner / Xavier Wells 

8 and Under – Curtis Gray / Zane Renyard 

10 and Under – Charlie Russell / Giselle Morgan & Riley Gray 

12 and Under – William Kelly / Sienna Mickelbourgh 

14 and Under – Sara Newton / Abbey Taylor 

Open – Sophie Morgan / Renee Embrey 
 

The Weeden Family Best Senior Rider – William Kelly 

The Gray Family Best Junior Rider -  Pip Warner 

Open Rescue Race – Tahlia Morgan & Shannie Morgan 

Best Presented Bike- Gemma McInnerney 

The Longest Skid- Patterson Frame 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Many thanks to our generous sponsors, without which this event would not be possible:  

  
2020 CONDaMINE BELL GYMKHANA 

 

        

Contact Us: condaminebellgymkhana@skymesh.com.au 

 

  

 

     

                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo credit: 
Felix Photographic Art 
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Clothing for the whole family
Safety Workwear & Footwear

Manchester
Haberdashery
Travel Goods

School Backpacks
Akubra Hats

Leatherman/Old Timer Knives

Orders Welcome
P 4627 1516

43 Murilla Street, Miles 4415
abrahamsdrapery@outlook.com
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Ben Slater
Local Drilham teen, Ben Slater recently 
participated in the Western Downs Regional 
Council’s ‘Groovin from the Garage’ competition! 
He entered with his amazing original song ‘So 
Long, July’ and blew listeners away with his talent. 
In a pool of 13 other finalists, Ben was deemed 
the winner after nearly 2 weeks of voting. It’s 
clear that this aspiring young artist will go far. We 
hope to see more of this talented Western Downs 
musician performing live in the future! 

Congratulations Ben!

To watch Ben and our other fantastic local artists’ 
performances from the ‘Groovin from the Garage’ 
competition, head to the Western Downs Invites 
You facebook page. 

Image: Ben Slater with his parents, Jo and 
Ross Slater, playing and singing at a Johnston 
family gathering for the lovely Mrs Ann Johnston 
(deceased). 

Funding for small businesses to improve energy efficiency, reduce costs and lower 
energy consumption 

Energy Efficient Communities Program – Small Business Grants
The Energy Efficient Communities Program – Small Business Grants provides small businesses 
with grants of up to $20,000 to improve their energy efficiency. Grants may be used for equipment 
and component improvements, energy audits, feasibility studies and/or energy use and emission 
monitoring. 
Open date: 06 July 2020 09:00 AM AEST.
Close date: 26 August 2020 05:00 PM AEST.
What do you get?
Grants from $5,000 to $20,000 for small businesses.
Who is this for?
This grant opportunity is for small businesses with an annual turnover of less than $10 million per 
year based on Business Activity Statements from the previous 12 months. 
Overview
The objective of this grant opportunity is to support small businesses to save energy through: 
• replace existing equipment with higher efficiency equipment
• install or replace a component/s to help an existing system run more efficiently
• carry out energy audits
• carry out monitoring of energy usage and emissions
There is an estimated $9.06 million available for this grant opportunity, with a maximum of 
three projects funded per electorate. We expect that there will be a high level of interest for 
this grant opportunity and it will likely be oversubscribed. This means an eligible application will 
not automatically be approved. We will approve grants according to meeting eligibility criteria, 
submission time and date and distribution across federal electoral divisions.
• The maximum grant amount is $20,000
• The maximum project period is 18 months
You can use your grant for one or more of the following:
• replacing existing equipment with higher efficiency equipment
• installing or replacing a component to help an existing system run more efficiently (for example 

installing a variable speed drive on a pump, or installing automatic controls on energy using 
equipment, or installing a modulating burner on a boiler)

• energy audits 
• investment feasibility studies for energy efficiency upgrades
• monitoring of energy consumption and emissions 
Applying
How do you apply?
You should read the key documents, grant opportunity guidelines and sample grant agreement,  on 
the https://business.gov.au/Grants-and-Programs/Energy-Efficient-Communities-Program-Small-
Business website before you apply.
To apply, you must submit your application through the online portal. You’ll need to set up an 
account when you first log into the portal. The portal allows you to apply for and manage a grant 
or service in a secure online environment. 
Need help? Contact 13 28 46
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Looking for a Solar Pump for your 
dams, bores or windmill

replacements?

Lionel 0409 509 544
lionel@propertywatersolutions.com

Contact Property Water Solutions
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MENS SHED & WOMENS SHED

THURSDAYS 3:30PM
AT THE MILES STATE
HIGH SCHOOL TRADE

CENTRE

Everyone is
welcome!

Mens Shed only - Saturdays

COMMUNITY SNAPSCOMMUNITY SNAPS
Murilla Long Day Care 16th 

Birthday Celebrations on Friday the 
17th of July. 
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Expression of Interest Sale 
2007 Toyota Coaster Commuter Bus 

Registered until 26/11/2020 
75,518km 

16 seater - (with 2 extra seats available) 
Serviced regularly 
4.OL Diesel Manual 

Current Certificate of Inspection
Tieman wheelchair loader available 

Bus is available for inspection/test drive at the Murilla Community 
Centre. Please contact 07 4627 2027.
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Queensland Vehicle Registration Planned Payment Card:
How to pre-pay your car registration in instalments

Car registration in Queensland is expensive. Usually motorists are required to pay registration fees
annually or six-monthly. This puts pressure on the household budget and for a six-cylinder family 
sedan, currently requires a lump-sum payment of around $800.00 annually or around $400.00 
twice a year. Setting aside money for registration throughout the year can reduce the stress of big 
registration bills.
Australia Post provides a free service that allows you to make small advance payments on car
registration, to reduce the shock of the final bill. To use this service, obtain an application form 
from any Australia Post in Queensland or ring the Queensland Department of Transport and Main 
Roads on 13 23 80 and they will post it to you.  Lodge the completed Vehicle Registration Planned 
Payment Scheme application at any Queensland post office. You will need to supply a copy of a 
current vehicle registration certificate and proof of identity (e.g., driver’s licence or 18+ card). The 
Department of Transport and Main Roads will then mail your card within four to six weeks. Present 
the Vehicle Registration Payment Card at the post office every time you want to make a payment. 
You can make periodic payments as often or infrequently as you like and the minimum payment 
each time is $40.

Example:
One year, Mary used her Queensland Vehicle Registration Card to make ten payments of $40 and 
three payments of $90 at her local post office. When Mary received her annual vehicle registration 
renewal, the balance left to pay on her six-cylinder Honda Accord was $156.90 (instead of the 
$826.90 she would normally pay in one lump sum in 2013).
Additional Information:
• To apply for a Queensland Vehicle Registration Card you must be a permanent resident of 

Queensland and be the registered owner of a vehicle.
• You can make payments at Australia Post by cash, eftpos or credit card.
• Registration Card payments can be applied to six-monthly or annual registration renewals.
• Keep the receipts issued by Australia Post as proof of payment and as a running tally of the total 

amount paid toward your registration.
• A $47.40 withdrawal fee applies if funds are not used towards a registration renewal and you 

need to access the money for other purposes.
• For more information or to check the balance on your Registration Payment Card, phone the
• Department of Transport and Main Roads on 13 23 80.

Advertising in the Murilla Community Newsletter
If you know of anyone in our community who has done really well at their chosen sport, charity 
work or a personal interest, please let us know! We can congratulate or thank them publicly and 
show how proud you and the community are of them. We also encourage people to advise us of 
local community events so we can assist with getting the word out to the community with FREE or 
low cost advertising. If you have photos of past events or activities within our community we would 
love to publish them for you. Please ensure they are your own photos, not anyone else’s and the 
people are willing to have their photo published. 
Bookings are required by the first week of every month. This does not mean you need to send your 
ad in this early! I just need you to let me know how much space I need to reserve for you.
Articles and Advertisements will be required by the 12th of the month before.
If you would like to advertise your business or upcoming event, please contact Kelly on
mccmcd@bigpond.com or 07 4627 2027. 
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DOZER HIRE KOMATSU D80-18 

 REGROWTH CONTROL - STICKRAKING - SEEDING 
CUTTERBARING (3.4M) - EARTHMOVING  
CONTOURS - DAMS - EROSION CONTROL  

FIREBREAKS - FENCELINES  
 

LOADERS AND GRADER ALSO AVAILABLE  
 

CONTACT ANTHONY GEARY  
0407 520 410  

adgcontracting@outlook.com 

The lifting chair is in excellent condition
Photos prove it is in good working order

The price is $1,500
Phone: 0458 490 466.

FOR SALE

“What’s been happening?” “It’s just that you don’t seem 
your old self lately.”

“How long has that  
been the case?”

“I’m always here if  
you want to chat.”

“I’m ready to listen  
if you want to talk.”

“Is there someone else  
you’d rather talk to?” 

No, I’m not OK.
Dig a bit deeper:

Yes, I’m fine.
But your gut says  

they’re not:

Listen with an open mind

Encourage action and offer support:
“How can I help?”

“What would help take the pressure off?”
“What do you enjoy doing? Making time for that can really help.”

“Have you thought about seeing a professional?”

Make time to check in:
“Let’s chat again next week.”

or something like this:
“How you travelling?” 

Learn the signs and how 
to ask at ruok.org.au 
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BACK TO THE BUSH FESTIVAL BACK TO THE BUSH FESTIVAL 
LEGENDS & LARRIKINSLEGENDS & LARRIKINS

The theme for the 2021 Miles Back to the Bush festival is ‘Australian Legends and Larrikins’. 
To enhance the Legends and Larrikins theme, we will be commemorating our very own Local 

Legends and Larrikins (Both living and Departed) through a series of short stories on the lives 
they have lived and how they have helped shape the Miles District. 

LOCAL LEGENDS: JOYCE & DORIS
There could hardly be a feature written on the Local Legends of the Miles District without including 
the wonderful Siblings – Joyce and Doris Davidson

Joyce and Doris have always been known to the people of Miles and district as the ‘Davidson 
Girls’, and they will always be our own very valuable treasures. Thanks Girls.

KEN BROWN 
Joyce and Doris were both raised by their parents Herbert and Minnie Davidson on their family 
property ‘Portland’ in the Wooleebee District North of Miles. They grew up on the farm with two 
brothers, Mervyn and Ken before both moving to Miles and settling in their house in Dawson Street. 
Joyce was born in Miles on the May 30th 1922. Joyce 
attended school at Wallumbilla and Miles. Joyce’s early 
years were spent on the family property ‘Portland’, and 
when it was not possible to obtain work in Miles, Joyce 
went to help her Grandparents at Wallumbilla.
In 1939 Joyce started as a part time telephonist at the 
Miles Post Office. Later becoming a permanent, then 
in 1956 being appointed Supervisor (a position she 
held until 1982 when Automation closed the telephone 
exchange). In 1977 Joyce received the Queen’s Jubilee 
Medal for service to Telecom. Joyce was awarded the Murilla Shire Council Australia Day Citizens 
award in 1981 for service to the community.
Doris was born in Wallumbilla on the January  30th 1925. She attended both Miles Convent and 
Miles State School. Leaving School in 1938, Doris worked at the local Cash and Carry store and 
the Railway Refreshment rooms. Doris also worked with Joyce on the Miles Telephone Exchange. 
Doris also received the Murilla Shire Council Australia Day Citizens award in 1981 for service to the 
community. 
Working at The Telephone Exchange
Both girls worked at the Miles Telephone exchange 
from 1939 to 1982. Then Automated telephones forced 
the closure of the telephone exchange. The girls were 
on the go at the Exchange from the moment they 
started work until the minute they finished their shift. 
In the early days they were also required to work 7 
hours each Sunday.
When I asked the girls, what was their best moment 
while working at the exchange, they both replied – 
‘the day in 1982 when we finished!’ I guess all the 
years of constant toil had taken its toll, and they were 
ready for a much-deserved rest. The worst part of the 
job was having to work with girls who were ‘bloody useless’ (their words 
not mine).
Volunteering Spirit
Over the years both girls have held the positions of President, Secretary, 
Treasurer and event organiser for the Miles Historical Society and The Miles 
National Seniors. They have worked tirelessly over many years baking, 
sewing or knitting for street stalls and fundraisers (mostly at their own 
expense). Recipients of such fundraising were Careflight 
(now Lifeflight), Carinya Hostel, Blue Care and The Miles 
Historical Village, just to name a few.
Part of The Founding Story of 
The Miles Historical Village 
Both remarkable women were 
instrumental in the formation and 
building of the Miles Historical 
Village. Their tireless efforts over 
the years of painting, maintenance 
and repairs and raising money for 
museum projects have seen the 
Village grow into the Local treasure 
it is today. 
This tribute was written by Ken 
Brown
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For Sale By Tender
Items listed for tender are in working order unless otherwise stated. The items are sold on an ‘as 
is, where is’ basis and the buyer is responsible for loading and collecting purchases. Community 
groups are encouraged to tender for items.
• Fairy Floss machine
• Westinghouse 2 door fridge/freezer 420 litre
• Chest freezer 215 litre
• Plastic blow mould tables x 5
• Bay Marie, 6 tray
• Gas deep fryer, portable, x 2,  each one takes 20 litres of oil 
• Cold room (1.8m long x 1.7m wide x2.1m high) with shelving and light mounted on tandem 
trailer (2.7m x 1.8m) registered. These can be separated. Can be tendered for separately or 
together.
• LED light bar kit, 12/24 volt
• Fridge, 2 glass doors ( motor works but needs regassing, slow leak)
• Fibreglass eskies x 5, various sizes
• Steel 2 door cupboard, with shelves
• Trailer, tandem axle, with bbq attached and detachable serving table, registered.
Inspection invited for items at the Miles Showground’s, August 22 and 23, 9am to 5pm each day.
Enquiries to Laurie Strain 0434365226.
Offers to purchase are to be forwarded in writing to The Secretary, Miles Lions Club, PO BOX 141, 
Miles 4415 or emailed to lssl1515@gmail.com
Tenders Close 5pm Monday 31st August 2020.     
Please note the highest tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Fairy Floss 
Machine

Westinghouse 
2 door firdge/

freezer 420 litre

Chest freezer 215 
litre

Plastic blow mould tables (x5) & Bay 
Marie, 6 tray

Gas deep fryer, 
portable (x2)

Cold room on tandem trailer (can be 
separated)

Keep up to date on local news and
events, including information on

services and support.

LIKE OUR
FACEBOOK PAGE

Muril la Community
Centre Inc.

Fridge, 2 glass 
doorsSteel Cupboard
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FISHING CLUB FISHING CLUB 
NEWSNEWS

Hello all and welcome to another fishing club season
The clubs AGM was held in July where a new committee was elected.  Thank you to last year’s team 
and looking forward to an action packed year with the new team. 

Congratulations to the new committee:
President    Peter Delaforce
Vice President   Steve Osborne
Secretary   Greta Hayhoe
Treasurer   Kim Beams
Club Captain   Robbie Smith
Weigh in Marshals  Tamara Nolan & Robbie Smith
Committee members  John Camm, Rob Hinds, Pat Staines

Some great projects are lined up for this year with the development of Karingal Reserve to be the 
new home for the fishing club along with promoting our new club name.
The club welcomes new members and sponsors for the new season and will be working hard to help 
generate some much needed tourism to the region.
A few dates to put in your calendar for upcoming events
August 15th & 16th Karingal Reserve Miles – Club Members trip
September 12th & 13th Caliguel Lagoon Condamine – Western Downs Carp Busters, Public event
October 17th & 18th Warra Weir – Club Members trip

Follow the Miles Condamine Facebook page or join up to be kept in the loop for future events 

Peter Delaforce, Club President 
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With pre-employment skills and competencies in the construction, infrastructure and resource fields, 
this program offers the opportunity to build skills to help you gain employment. If you are working at 
heights this program can assist you in improving safe work practices and you will gain the skills to test 
and tag electrical equipment. 

This accredited unit will provide you with the skills and knowledge to: 

• Enter and work on a construction site in Queensland 
• Inspect, test and tag electrical equipment 
• Comply with current workplace health and safety legislation and work confidently at heights 

 

Duration: 4 Days 
Fully funded under the Rural Support Training Program. Eligibility criteria applies. 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Construction Industry 
White Card (AUC) 

 
Restricted - Electrical safety testing of 
electrical cord connected equipment and cord 
assemblies (Test and Tag) (UEESS00098) 

Work Safely at 
Heights Skill Set 
(SSRII0006) 

 
N/A 
 

 

When Where 
Monday 26th October to Thursday 29th October 
From 8:00am to 4:00 pm each day 
 
Please enquire as soon as possible as places are limited. 
Applications required by 9th October 2020 

ROMA 
 
Location: 
TAFE Queensland Roma Campus 
Timbury Street, Roma QLD 4455 
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SENIOR MILESSENIOR MILES
DEVILS UPDATESDEVILS UPDATES

Miles District Rugby League Club
The Miles District Devils Rugby League Club plays in the Roma and District Competition. This year the 
Devils have had a disrupted season, culminating in the cancellation of the competition all together 
for 2020. However, the club is keen to keep it’s players, supporters and the wider community 
engaged by monitoring the Covid 19 regulations and hopefully having a few 
weekends of activities over the following months. As restrictions ease with 
crowd numbers and social distancing, it is hoped the club can plan some 
much-needed events for the people of Miles to come along to and enjoy. 

On Saturday the 18th and 25th of July, and the 1st of August the club will 
hold interclub touch games. There will be 2 games each Saturday afternoon. 
Anyone wishing to come up to the oval and watch the boys run around 
are most welcome. There will be a bar and BBQ operating throughout the 
afternoon. 

On Saturday the 15th and 22nd of August the club will then host teams from other areas, as well 
as fielding two teams from Miles for a couple of games of Rugby League 9’s. 

Then during the Weekend of the 5th and 6th of September the club will host a 9’s Tournament 
inviting clubs from other areas to come to Miles and hopefully win the prize money on offer. This 
weekend coincides with Father’s Day, so bring Dad along for beer a and burger and watch some 
live footy action. The Club will also be having a 
Father’s Day raffle.

These events are a way for the Club to give our 
players some time on the footy field, keep up a 
level of fitness and get them used to playing with 
each other. We have a lot of boys who haven’t 
played a lot of footy together, and this gives them 
a chance to work some combinations and be ready 
for next season.

The Western Downs Regional Council will also be 
hosting a Drive In Movie night at Centenary Oval 
on Saturday the 8th of August. This will be shown 
at 6:00pm on the far Eastern Oval, with entry via 
Edith Street (near the cricket practice nets). The 
club would also like to publicly acknowledge the 
Western Downs Regional Council by thanking them 
for helping our Senior and Junior Clubs during this 
difficult period. 

Regular watchers of the Miles Rugby League 
Facebook page would have noticed a slight 
change to the Devils Logo. The Devil has grown 
up and is moving with the club into the 21st 
Century. New merchandise is also on the way and 
can be purchased through the Club’s Facebook 
page. There will also be a stall selling the Devils 
merchandise at the touch and 9’s games. 

The Committee have been working over the last couple of months on much needed improvements at 
the club. Thankyou to the Miles Businesses who continue to support the Devils through sponsorship 
and advertising. 

Everyone is always Welcome at the Miles Footy Club. You can also Follow us on Facebook.
#devilstwentytwenty              #wearerebuilding

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Merchandise Price List 
 

Polo Shirts        $40 
 
Trucker Caps       $15 
 
Stubby Coolers      $  5 
 
Stickers        $  3 
 
Keyring/Bottle Openers    $  3 
 

 

 

#devilstwentytwenty           #wearerebuilding 

For Orders or enquiries (Ken)  
Phone: 0427 942 982 

Email: kenbrown1968@bigpond.com 
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DDiidd  yyoouu  kknnooww  wwee  aarree  nnoott  jjuusstt  aa  
ccooaacchh  ccoommppaannyy!! 

We also deliver potable drinking water, up to 20 000 litres at a time. 

Included in our highly maintained fleet an extendable drop deck trailer and flat bed trailer, with container pins. 

 

Miles Head Office 07 4627 1294  
21 Lynagh St, Miles Qld 4415 
  

  

DARR DRILLING
PTY LTD

0418 452 448
www.darrdrilling.com.au 
Hydrating the Community

OUR EXPERTISE 
AND EXPERIENCE
ADVICE YOU CAN TRUST

• Stock and Domestic Bores
• Irrigation Bores
• Quality Workmanship 
• Competitive Rates

Locals
Supporting
Locals
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10% OFF 
All Services and Repairs During October

SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU SMILE

PH: 07 4627 2595
1 Mary St, Miles

Warrego Hwy

Mary St
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h
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d
t 
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WE ARE 
HERE!

Your Local Black Automotive Service Agent

ALL YOUR MECHANICAL REPAIR AND SERVICING NEEDS
RIGHT HERE IN MILES!

YOUR LOCAL BLACK AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AGENT
LOG BOOK SERVICING 
SPARE PARTS STOCKIST
MECHANICAL REPAIRS

PASSENGER & COMMERCIAL 
COMPETITIVE PRICING
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JACKSON JOTTINGSJACKSON JOTTINGS
During the school holidays, the Jackson kids 
went a bit wild with an informal get together and 
scoot around town. They valued the opportunity 
to get together and spend time doing something 
they all enjoyed. 

Image to the left: Jackson kids getting together.

June 2019 June 2020

Some beautiful sunsets have been seen around the region. These photos were both taken in June 
almost 12 months apart.

Social event for August will be dinner at the Yuleba Hotel (COVID restrictions permitting) on Sunday 
the 30th of August. Order from the pub menu 6:00pm

On Monday the 13th of July, some Maranoa 
Regional Councillors attended the QCWA 
Jackson meeting. Apologies were received from 
Councillors Edwards, Ladbrook, Birkett and 
Mayor Golder. Deputy Mayor, Geoff McMullen, 
and Councillors Cameron Smith, Johanne 
Hancock, Julie Guthrie and Wendy Taylor as 
well as Lucy Gunning. Project Officer Program 
and Contract management were involved in 
discussions regarding fencing the playground/
outdoor area next to the hall so that the total 
area, including the hall was secure, serviceable 
and pleasant to the eye. QCWA Jackson Branch 
and Maranoa Regional Council will work in 
conjunction to complete this project.

Image to the left: MRC Councillors meeting with 
QCWA  order from left is Lucy Gunning (Project 
Officer MRC Program and Contract Management), 
Trish Sedgwick (Branch President), Iris Aldridge 
(Branch member), Renee Sankey (Branch 
member), Cameron O’Neil (MRC Councillor), 
Wendy Taylor (MRC Councillor), Lois Canning 
(Branch Treasurer) and Johanne Hancock (MRC 
Councillor).
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 Road Base (CBR rated and tested) 
 Blue Metal (7mm, 10mm, 19mm) 
 Crusher Dust  
 Cement Mix 
 Lot Fill  
 Red Loam  
 Top Soil 
 Sand (Washed, Seived) 

 Flood Rock 
 Rip Rap 
 Decorative Rock (sizes and  
       colours available) 
 Garden Soil  
 Wood Chip 
 Bark Mulch 

Temporary Fencing and Turf available on request 

For all your Landscaping Needs 

Phone: 07 46271283              Mobile: 0427620144            Email: office@kerwickearthworks.com.au 

We stock a large range of materials for Landscaping, Road Works and Construction needs. 

 Road Base (CBR rated and tested) 
 Blue Metal (7mm, 10mm, 19mm) 
 Crusher Dust  
 Cement Mix 
 Lot Fill  
 Red Loam  
 Top Soil 
 Sand (Washed, Seived) 

 Flood Rock 
 Rip Rap 
 Decorative Rock (sizes and  
       colours available) 
 Garden Soil  
 Wood Chip 
 Bark Mulch 

Temporary Fencing and Turf available on request 

For all your Landscaping Needs 

Phone: 07 46271283              Mobile: 0427620144            Email: office@kerwickearthworks.com.au 

We stock a large range of materials for Landscaping, Road Works and Construction needs. 

PERFORMANCE & RELIABILITY
GT GRAIN DRYERS & DIESEL CONVERSION KITS

Steele Rudd Corner, Nobby Qld 4360 
Ph: (07) 4696 3350  
Fax: (07) 4696 3370

Email: mark@qma.net.au
QMA.NET.AU
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NOONGA NOTESNOONGA NOTES
End of June kicked off the Noonga Winter tennis fixtures. Due to covid restrictions and strong 
guidelines, only the immediate players were able to attend for the fortnightly fixtures. 
NOW!
With the new stage 3 restrictions in play, and allowances of 100 people at outdoor community 
sport, Noonga can now welcome back all onlookers and non tennis playing community members. 
However!
Full sanitising at all entry and exit points are still in place and the 1.5 metre social distancing 
perimeters. If you’re planning on visiting Noonga tennis days held fortnightly, please sign the entry 
& exit register, sanitize correctly and BYO - coffee mug, drink bottle etc. Noonga looks forward to 
welcoming everyone back.
Contact Mary Leahy, Noonga tennis club secretary for more information on dates & times.

Matt Parkinson

Long time Noonga tennis legend Mary Leahy

Payton Leahy

Henry Sinnamon

Brendan Leahy
Photos contributed by CC Donut productions 
Clancy Sinnamon. 

This space could be 
yours! 

Contact mccmcd@
bigpond.com
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Carol McCormack | Gulf blues (detail) 2018 | Acrylic on stretched canvas | 40cm x 40cm

Entries open now Entries close Friday 25 September 2020

Submit your entry online:  Visit www.wdrc.qld.gov.au 

Exhibition Opening 
Saturday 7 November, 5.30pm

Gallery 107@Dalby 
107 Drayton St

Exhibition Opens: 
7 November - 12 December 2020

Total Prize Pool $3,000 
4 Category prizes - Young Artist Award - People’s Choice
Free Regional Delivery Service from Chinchilla and Miles 
For full Terms and Conditions and to apply see website 

For more information call 1300 COUNCIL

The Western Downs Regional Artists’ Exhibition is an 
annual exhibition proudly presented by the Western 
Downs Galleries Committee. In 2020 the exhibition will be 
hosted by Gallery 107 @ Dalby. 

The impact of compounding national and global events 
– unprecedented drought, bushfires and now a global 
pandemic have had a profound effect on the entire 
Australian community. This year artists are asked to seek 
inspiration and respond to the ancient myth of the Phoenix 
rising from the ashes as seen through the lens of personal, 
community or environmental transformation from death 
and destruction to new life.

AVAILABLE ON  
GOOGLE PLAY AND  

 THE APP STORE

www.wdrc.qld.gov.au/
animal-registration

Waived registration fees 
for desexed dogs

Lifetime Dog Tags 

Time to 
Register your 

dog?
Being a responsible pet 

owner has never been easier 
with new lifetime tags and 
waived registration fees for 

desexed dogs.

REPORT ISSUES TO COUNCIL EASILY 
WITH A FREE MOBILE APP

SEND SNAP SOLVE

For more information call 1300 COUNCIL (1300 268 624)

To find out more about how Western Downs Regional Council is working to get our region back on track visit:
www.wdrc.qld.gov.au/recovery or follow us on Facebook facebook.com/wdrc.info
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MURILLA GARDEN MURILLA GARDEN 
GROUP TIPS & TRICKSGROUP TIPS & TRICKS

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT:
The Garden Clubs of Australia Newsletter interviewed our passionate president Helen Wylie and 
how she is determined to make a difference. 
Extract below -
“It is about respecting the pioneers, those who built the garden group’s solid foundation. We need 
to continue to build on those building blocks. When I became president, I said I will take it on but 

we need to change the way we do things but we need to do it with respect.
We need to continue to grow the community. 
Have contact with the people, be kind and be 

innovative.
“People think that to open your garden it needs 
to be spectacular. They have a high expectation 

of what the garden should look like. They 
worry about the imperfections like the pile of 
rubbish in the corner. With this lockdown we 

have encouraged members of all ages to share 
their garden via video on our Facebook site. 

Some take a little persuasion! You can see their 
confidence grow as they showcase their garden. 
One of the ladies who shared her garden said 

she’d had periods of feeling down with the 
restrictions and was using words like depressed 
and alone. After all the positive feedback she 
received from posting photos of her garden, 

she just felt so positive, energized and part of a 
community.”

[source: www.gardenclubs.org.au]
 
AUGUST GARDEN:
July is always cold and frosty and the freezing 
nights take their toll on many gardens – thankfully 
with the arrival of August we can start to look 
toward spring. However you might have some 
frost damaged plants - what is the best advice? 
If you are unable to move them indoors or to 
a sheltered area, do not attempt to prune the 
damaged leaves or stems. Should another cold snap come along, these will actually help to protect 
the plant. When spring arrives, you will be able to prune the damaged areas and the stems all the 
way back and they will regrow with the warmer 
temperatures. However, soft stemmed plants may 
need to be pruned immediately as their stems are 
prone to rotting. 
August is a good time to clear out your gutters 
and downpipes – hopefully a decent storm season 
is approaching! Finish up your mulching and don’t 
forget to feed flowers and winter vegetables with 
a liquid seaweed or other appropriate fertiliser. 
Complete planting any bare rooted deciduous 
trees, shrubs and vines and you can prune hibiscus 
and camellias. 

VEGETABLES:   
With chances of frost still possible it might be 
best to start your seed sowing in small pots in a 
warm protected area. Plant tomatoes, capsicums, 
eggplants, melons, cucumbers, okra and rosellas.

“Gardening is how I relax. It’s another form of creating and playing with colours” “Gardening is how I relax. It’s another form of creating and playing with colours” 
Oscar de la Renta Oscar de la Renta 
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CONTACT DETAILS
qqggccccoommmmuunniittyy@@sshheellll..ccoomm

11880000  003300  444433

COMMUNITY
UPDATE

TARA HELIPAD UNDERWAY

AUGUST 2020

The development of a new helipad at Tara 
Hospital will provide the local community with a 
valuable medical transport asset.

Instead of using the local football field, which is 
a costly exercise for the club and hospital, 
emergency services in Tara will soon be able to 
use a new helipad. 

The on-site helipad will greatly reduce retrieval 
and departure times by removing the need to 
transport patients to and from the football fields, 
resulting in improved patient care, particularly 
where time and movement is critical. 

Shell’s QGC business has provided funding to 
the Darling Downs Hospital and Health Service 
(DDHHS) to construct the emergency evacuation 
helipad and assume responsibility for the day to 
day maintenance and operation of the 
helipad. The DDHHS has recently awarded the 
tender to construct the helipad to a local 
Western Downs business.

KATE BRADLEY – COMMUNITY GRANTS WRITER

Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer is based across the 
Western Downs region’s Community Centres helping to 
research, identify and access funding opportunities for not-for-
profit organisations and traditional owner groups.

The Community Grants Writer position is funded by Shell’s 
QGC business and delivered by the Murilla Community 
Centre.  Over the past 10 months Kate has assisted over 30 
organisations with their grant applications including accessing 
funding for COVID impacts.

One local organisation said “Thank you again Kate, for all your 
assistance in completing this application.  We are now in their hands.  I 
think we did a great job.  It was of a higher caliber than I could have 
managed by myself.  You were great.”

If you’re from a community group in the Western Downs and 
need some extra help finding a grant opportunity or getting 
your funding application across the line, Kate Bradley is here to 
help.  You can contact Kate at mccmgrants@bigpond.com or 
Kate will be at the following centres in August.

Chinchilla Community Centre – Friday, 14th August

Myall Youth & Community Centre – Tuesday, 18th August 

Murilla Community Centre – Thursday, 20th August

Tara Neighbourhood Centre – Thursday, 6th August

Wandoan Surf Club – Thursday, 17th September

UPCOMING EVENTS

31st July Sponsorships & Donations Round 3 closes
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MYALL PARK BOTANIC MYALL PARK BOTANIC 
GARDEN UPDATEGARDEN UPDATE

How to Grow Tomatos! 
An old man lived alone and wanted to dig his tomato garden as he had done every year, but it was 
very hard work for the aging man as his only son, Cyril, who used to help him, was currently in 
prison. The old man wrote a letter to his son and described his predicament: 
Dear Cyril, 
I am feeling pretty bad because it looks like I won’t be able to plant my 
tomato garden this year. I’m just getting too old to be digging up a garden 
plot. If only you were here my troubles would be over because I know that 
you would dig the plot for me. 
Love, Dad. 

A few days later he received a letter from his son: 
Dear Dad, 
Whatever you do don’t dig up that garden, because that’s where I buried 
the bodies. 
Love Cyril. 

At 7:00am the next morning police arrived at the old man’s house and 
dug up the entire garden. However, they didn’t find any bodies, so they 
apologised to the old man and left. That same day the old man received 
another letter from his son. 
Dear Dad, 
Go ahead and plant the tomatos now. That’s the best I could do under the 
circumstances. 
Love Cyril. 

A haven for bird watchers
Myall Park Botanic Garden is looking much happier this year as the hard working caretakers plus 
the volunteers at the recent working bee started the replanting and renewal process. Eremophilas 
love the hot, dry conditions found here and their 
flowers are sought by birds and bees. In June 
about 30 of these plants were put in the ground 
and should put on a great show next year. Some 
of the plants already have several flowers on them 
and within a few minutes of planting and caging 
the plants, the honey eaters arrived and were 
attempting to reach the nectar in the flowers.
The Garden is a haven for birds of all kinds and 
keen birders know where and when to look. Small 
nests are sometimes spotted in prickly shrubs. 
The main accommodation at the Garden is Avochie 
Cottage, built in the 1950s from local timber, 
milled on site. It has 3 bedrooms and is fully 
furnished with a fire place for these cold nights. 
It was, unfortunately, attacked by termites but all 
has now been repaired and it is ready and waiting 
for guests.
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Next round of 
sponsorship applications
 closes 31 October 2020

Origin Miles Office  

105 Murilla Street, Miles 

Ph 1800 526 368

Origin is the Upstream Operator of Australia Pacific LNG

@originincommunity

We are grateful for the way you continue to support us, so this month we wanted to share with 
you some new partnerships we have put in place aimed at helping regional communities face 
the challenges from COVID-19 and its associated economic impacts and the continued drought,
along with some important community messages.

Promoting the wellbeing of small regional businesses
Origin is proud to be sponsoring the ‘Regional Assistance Program’, a six-month free 
of charge program promoting the wellbeing of small business owners and their 
employees in the Western Downs and Maranoa.

The program is delivered by Converge International, the provider of Origin’s Employee 
Assistance Program, and includes access to a range of counselling services, including 
mental health, financial and relationship support.

For information on how to access the program, please contact your Chamber 
representative.

Support for drought affected communities
In July we were pleased to confirm a three-year partnership with Drought Angels which 
will support installing solar power on their main premises to enable a reduction in power 
expenses. The partnership will also assist with computerised human resource programs, 
integrated technologies for fundraising and customer relationship management systems, 
volunteer shirts and banners.

Additionally, we look forward to helping support Rural Days Off, the CMC Rocks Festival and 
other events helping to bring relief to our rural communities.

Helping build economic well-being
To help build the economic and social health of Chinchilla and the surrounding regions, 
we have entered into a 3-year partnership with the Chinchilla Community, Commerce 
and Industry Inc. (CCCI). 

Through this partnership a number of proactive and innovative programs have been 
implemented to support local business in response to the impact of COVID-19.  These 
have included webinars on business and HR matters as well as the Community Spirit 
Challenge.  

The Bringing Employers and Students Together (BEST) program has also 
recommenced. This program aims to encourage the retention of young people in the 
Western Downs region and showcases career options with local business and industries.

Is your business registered in the Origin Regional Buy Portal?

If so, you should have received notification that this portal has been closed and 
information is being migrated over to the expanded Origin Vendor Portal. This change 
ensures a consistent process for capturing all suppliers wanting to work for Origin across 
our operations and removes duplicate information.

If you haven’t received a notification, or would like to know more, please contact the 
Origin Procurement team at regionalbuy@originenergy.com.au. 

Activities around Origin infrastructure
We care about the communities where we live and work, so it's important to work 
together to protect you, our gas assets, and our employees.

If you see something unusual around our gas infrastructure, which includes above and 
below ground equipment, water and gas pipelines, and high pressure pipelines, please 
contact us so that we can manage any concern promptly.

If you have infrastructure on your property, or are undertaking work around our 
infrastructure, please don't assume the depth or location of any underground services or 
pipelines. Always check with us first by calling your Origin Stakeholder Liaison or 
0429 019 177.

Partnering with
Drought Angels

Partnering
with the CCCI

Please let us know
if you are planning
activities around

our infrastructure

August 2020

Community Update
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HISTORICAL VILLAGE MUSEUM & HISTORICAL VILLAGE MUSEUM & 
VISITOR INFORMATION CENTREVISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE

Youth With a Mission
We were very lucky to have a group of young volunteers from YWAM (Youth With A Mission) who 
came and helped out at the Village for a week during June. Caleb, Ashley, Debora, Elijah, Joey and 
Sem come from different parts of the world including Bundaberg, US, Switzerland, Canada and 
the Netherlands. They are volunteering around Australia for a 6 month period to assist wherever 
they can, particularly in the regional areas. Due to 
COVID-19 they were locked down in Brisbane for 
quite a while, so were very happy to finally be able 
to come out and explore the country side.  
The group took on a variety of activities around 
the village, working with two of our committee 
members, David and Kerry. They assisted with 
a new display in the War Extension, cleaned out 
the Coach House and wagons, general cleaning 
and maintenance around many of the displays 
together with that endless raking of the village 
street! The group were an absolute pleasure to 
host and arrived every morning keen to tackle 
whatever tasks were asked of them.  
A big thank you to Angelique Delport from 
Christian Outreach for organising the group’s visit 
and for offering this volunteering opportunity to 
the Historical Village. By the time you have read this newsletter we will have also had the assistance 
of another group in July and I am sure they will be as amazing as the first group.    
As you would be aware the Village requires constant maintenance to keep it in great condition for 
our visitors, so if you have a few hours to spare we would appreciate any assistance you are able 
to offer.

COVID-19 Safety Management Plan
COVID-19 practices are continuing to be adhered to, ensuring the health and safety of our visitors, 
staff and volunteers.  Whilst bookings are not required for museum entry, social distancing measures 
and safe hygiene practices are being applied in and around the VIC and Village.

Visitor Numbers
Pleased to report that visitor numbers have been absolutely amazing since re-opening, particularly 
during the school holidays. It was pleasing to see so many young families bringing their children out 
to the country for the first time. Most visitors were from Brisbane, Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast.

We thank all our visitors for their support of our facility and the local businesses around Miles. 
#Holiday#Here#This#Year 

This Month in History 
August 1, 1944 - Anne Frank penned her last entry into her diary. “[I] keep on trying to find a way 
of becoming what I would like to be, and what I could be, if...there weren’t any other people living 
in the world.” Three days later, Anne and her family were arrested and sent to Nazi concentration 
camps. Anne died at Bergen-Belsen concentration camp on March 15, 1945, at age 15. 
August 2, 1939 - Albert Einstein wrote a letter to President Franklin D. Roosevelt concerning 
the possibility of atomic weapons. “A single bomb of this type carried by boat and exploded in a 
port, might very well destroy the whole port together with some of the surrounding territory.” Six 
years later, on August 6, 1945, the first Atomic Bomb, developed by the U.S., was dropped on the 
Japanese port of Hiroshima.
August 5, 1962 - Film star Marilyn Monroe died at age 36 from an overdose of sleeping pills. She 
made 29 films during her career and came to symbolize Hollywood glamour. 
August 6, 1945 - The first Atomic Bomb was dropped over the center of Hiroshima at 8:15 a.m., 
by the American B-29 bomber Enola Gay. The bomb detonated about 1,800 ft. above ground, killing 
over 105,000 persons and destroying the city. Another estimated 100,000 persons later died as a 
result of radiation effects. 
August 16, 1977 - Elvis Presley was pronounced dead at the Memphis Baptist Hospital at 3:30 
p.m., at age 42. 
August 31, 1997 - Britain’s Princess Diana died at age 36 from massive internal injuries suffered 
in a high-speed car crash, reportedly after being pursued by photographers. The crash occurred 
shortly after midnight in Paris inside a tunnel along the Seine River at the Pont de l’Alma bridge, 
less than a half mile north of the Eiffel Tower. Also killed in the crash were Diana’s companion, Dodi 
Fayed, 42, and chauffeur Henri Paul. A fourth person in the car, bodyguard Trevor Rees-Jones, was 
seriously injured.
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MILES | QLD

MILES | QLD

MILES | QLD

Land Size - 2,520m2

Land Size - 1,004m2

Land Size - 1,012m2

Address:           23 Eleanor Street, Miles QLD  

Contact:             Julie Morris 0407 536 473

                           jmorris@gdlrural.com.au 

Property ID:      6077329

Impressive Family Home
• Quaint lowset timber family home

• Split level kitchen and family room 

• Open plan living with timber floors

• Three bedrooms, two with built-ins

• Family bathroom with shower over bath

• Large undercover alfresco area

• Fantastic three bay colorbond shed

• Large fully fenced yard on 1012m2 allotment

UNDER CONTRACT

FOR S
ALE

UNDER CONTRACT

LOCAL SERVICE, NATIONAL STRENGTH 13 11 14 www.ruralcoproperty.com.au

313

Address:           32 Edith Street, Miles QLD  

Contact:             Julie Morris 0407 536 473

                           jmorris@gdlrural.com.au 

Property ID:      6727114

Positive Cashflow Investment Opportunity

• Positive cashflow at $610 per week income
• Impressive near new duplex and older home
• Secure this triple investment opportunity
• Open plan living designed duplexes 
• Modern designed kitchen with open plan living
• All bedrooms have built-in wardrobes
• Ensuite in main bedroom with built-in robe
• Single garage with remote door 
• At the front of property :-
• Three bedroom family home
• Open plan kitchen, dining and family room

UNDER CONTRACT

Address:           12 Vowles Street, Miles QLD   

Contact:             Julie Morris 0407 536 473

                           jmorris@gdlrural.com.au 

Property ID:      21170152

Quality Large Family Home
• Situated in a family friendly area on 2520m2 allotment

• In a quiet street and short drive to shopping precinct

• Large open plan kitchen, dining and family living

• Modern and stylish kitchen complete with dishwasher

• Four good size bedrooms all with built-in cupboards

• Master bedroom complete with en-suite and walk-in robe

• Zoned ducted air conditioning throughout

• Double garage with internal access and laundry

• Fully fenced back yard with rain water tank

• Outdoor entertainment area overlooking large yard

FOR SALE - $250,000

UNDER CONTRACT

4511

225
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 CHEAP & EASY  CHEAP & EASY 
RECIPESRECIPES

Curried Sausages
Makes 4 Servings | 5 min prep | 15 min cook

Ingredients
0.5 tbsp oil
600g/1.2lb sausages , of choice
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 onion, halved and sliced
1 carrot, peeled, sliced on the diagonal
1 tbsp curry powder, or more
3 tbsp flour, any type
2 cups (500ml) chicken stock/broth, low sodium
1 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp salt, plus more to taste
1/2 tsp black pepper
1 cup peas, frozen

Method
1. Heat oil in a large skillet over medium high 

heat.
2. Cook sausages, turning to brown all over 

then remove. Optional: slice sausages into 
pieces on the diagonal.

3. In the same skillet, add garlic and onion. 
Cook for 2 minutes until translucent.

4. Add curry powder and stir for 30 seconds.
5. Add flour and mix for 30 seconds.
6. Gradually pour in chicken stock, mixing 

constantly.
7. Add carrots, sugar, salt and pepper, stir well.
8. Add sausages and peas, bring to simmer and 

cook for 3 minutes or until sauce thickens.
9. Serve over mashed potato, rice, pasta 

or noodles. For low carb, try mashed 
cauliflower!

Nutella Peanut Butter Rice Crispy Treats
Makes 16 Servings | 15 min prep | 10 min cook

Ingredients
4 tablespoons (2 ounces) butter
1 (10 ounce) bag miniature marshmallows
1/2 cup Nutella
1/2 cup peanut butter
2 tablespoons cocoa powder
6 cups cocoa crispy rice cereal

Method
1. Grease an 8 by 8-inch baking pan with 

nonstick cooking spray.
2. In a large saucepan over medium heat, melt 

the butter. Add the marshmallows, Nutella, 
and peanut butter and stir until the mixture is 
melted and creamy. Stir in the cocoa powder.

3. Place the cocoa crispy rice cereal in a large 
bowl. Pour the butter mixture over the cereal 
and stir until the cereal is well coated. Spread 
the mixture evenly into the prepared pan and 
refrigerate for 10 minutes, or until cooled and 
firm. Slice into squares

Potato Chip Clusters
Makes 16 Servings | 15 min prep | 10 min cook

Ingredients
9 ounces white baking chocolate, chopped
2 cups coarsely crushed ridged potato chips
1/2 cup chopped pecan

Method
1. In a large microwave-safe bowl, melt white 

chocolate. Stir in potato chips and pecans. 
Drop by tablespoonfuls onto waxed paper-
lined baking sheets. Refrigerate until set.
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Hummingbirds Goal Setting 
Are you interested in changing 

your life and setting goals? 
Take the first step and call 

Alicia 
0402 691 178

Jumping Castle Hire 
from the Meandarra 

Anzac Memorial Museum
0429 332 119 

Lifeline Financial 
Counsellor

Visiting the Murilla Community 
Centre, Miles 

HC MC HR Driver Looking 
for harvest work 

Will travel 
Chaser bin ok 

Graeme 
0411 812 231

Massage Therapy
Relaxation & sports sinus, 
asthma, stomach, migraine 
and headache treatments

Contact Kate 0431 334 029 

Miles Country Music 
The third Sunday of each 

month at the  Lutheran Church 
Hall. Contact Maree 07 4627 

1494

Miles Lions Club
Cold room for hire 

0458 777 668 

Blonde D’Aquatane 
Weaners

If you want more beef on your 
weaners inquire today. 

Heifers and Bulls starting at 
$1000.00 inc.
0458 000 951

Business Computer 
Systems

IT support, design & 
consulting for SMBs

0457 317 942

Crafts by Sharon
Handmade gifts knitted & 

crochet
Contact Sharon 0476 914 972

For Sale
Commercial Angus Bulls

4627 4437 

For Sale
4X4 ROUND BALES HAY, Maxa-
millet, conditioned/green-cut 

$121 inc; Forage sorghum 
(Super Dan 2) $99 inc; French 

White Millet stubble & Red 
Panicum Stubble $66 inc. 

Chinchilla area. Contact Jim 
Gosden 0427 584 397

House Cleaning
Miles, Dulacca, Jackson, 

Wallumbilla
Pensioners rates apply

0428 341 560

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Miles Show Society Meeting
Last Thursday of each month 

meeting at the 
Miles Showgrounds
Contact 4627 1234 

Missy’s Healing Room
Angel reading, energy 

clearing, ancestral clearing, 
home clearing, Reiki master, 
massage therapy certified, 

oracle 
cards interpreter. Distance 

sessions.
0459 483 972

Potable Water Deliveries 
Palmer’s Coaches

Contact 4627 1294

Presbyterian Church Hall 
for Sale & Removal (Miles)

For inspection call 
0428 276 179 or 0428 217 408

Simply Sewing
Dressmaking – alterations and 

mending
Contact Val 0408 682 011

Do you have a service 
to offer or have 

something for sale? 
You can advertise right 
here for free! Simply 

email: mccmcd@
bigpond.com

Sudoku Answers
Easy Medium

Moods and Emotions Answers

Riddles Answers: 
1. Meat.
2. The baby, because he is a little bigger. 
3. Nine.
4. They all do. 
5. Corn on the cob.
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Gosdens Machinery
4665 2289

0427 584 397 

Gun Club
Wandoan 0428 282 167

Condamine 0427 630 744

Hinds & Co 
(Builder)

0427 133 702

Hospital Auxiliary 
Miles 4627 1260

ICPA
Western Downs 0428 425 576

Taroom 4628 6236

IGA
Miles 4627 1521

JB Designs
4627 1549

J Kerwick Electrical
0428 455 579

Joe Swalling 
(Painter)

0429 879 647

John Mullins Plumbing
4627 2163

Kerwicks Earthworks
0427 620 144

KM Property 
Management

4627 2710

Landcare 
Wandoan 4627 3859

Lions Clubs 
Miles 4627 1344

Wandoan 4627 4041

Lincoln Wagner 
Optometrist

4627 2027

Mark Duncan 
(Builder)

0427 982 351

Masonic Lodge 
Miles 4627 1707

Meals on Wheels
Miles 4627 1173

Wandoan 4627 4219

Miles 4x4 and Outdoors 
4627 1587

Miles Arts Council
Miles 4627 1707

Wandoan 4627 5039

Miles Historical 
Society 

4627 1492

Miles Horse & Pony 
Club Inc.

Ph: 0488513049 

Miles Hospital 
4628 5600

Miles Medical Centre
Miles 4627 1388

Miles Post Office
4627 1147

Miles Red Cross 
4627 1216

Miles Tyre & Battery
4627 2955

Miles Wholesale Meats 
4627 2193

Motor & Auto Club
Miles 0437 327 848

Murilla Community 
Centre

Miles 4627 2027

Murilla Fitness Centre
Miles 4627 2157

Murilla Fish Stocking Assn
Miles 0427 276 243

Murilla Long Day Care & 
Kindergarten

4627 2108

Murilla Outside School 
Hours Care 
4627 2999

Murilla Respite & In 
Home Community Care

Miles 4627 2027

Nutrimetics Consultant 
0402 691 178

Palmers Coaches
4627 1294

Pioneers Memorial Hall
Dulacca 4627 6045

Pollys Hairdressing 
0427 276 483

Polocrosse
Wandoan 4628 2284

Property Water Solutions
0409 509 544

QCWA 
Miles 4627 1774

Condamine 4665 6119

QEC
0427 110 885

Queensland Hotel
4627 1152

Queensland 
Machinery Agency

4696 3350

QLD Health Dentist 
Miles 4628 5687

R&S Gilmour Carpet 
Cleaning

0457 025 088

R&F Steel Buildings
0427 728 469
0407 409 656

Rugby League
Miles Jr 0418 677 634
Miles Sr 0427 620 144
Wandoan 0409 059 845

Senior Citizens Club
Miles 0427 188 758

Show Society 
Miles 4627 1243

Wandoan 0448 274 387

Solar Energy & Battery 
Storage Solutions

0414 636 099

Sports Clubs
Dulacca 0429 701 931

Swimming Pool 
Miles 4627 1503

Taroom Health 
Services 

Hospital 4628 9900
Drs Surgery 4628 9942

TC Grazing
0447 285 214

Tennis Club
Miles Ladies 4627 1549
Miles Social 4627 2100

Noonga 4627 6358
Wandoan 4627 5253

Toms Signs
0488 044 882 

Tribes Plant Hire
0427 953 686

Wandoan Primary 
Health

4627 4444

Warrego Locksmiths
Alex 0402 653 861

Western Downs 
Computer Services

4662 7167

Western Downs
Veterinary Service

0484 607 253

Williams Clinic
4627 1214

Abrahams
4627 1516

Apex
Wandoan 4628 4426

B Wright Electrical
0417 643 725

Black Toyota
4627 2595

Bowls Club
Miles 4627 1101

Meandarra 4665 6159
Wandoan 4627 2436

Chamber of Commerce 
Miles 4627 1488

Wandoan 0427 462 743

Chinchilla Vets
4662 7637

Condamine Cods
0439 275 794

Community Child Health 
Miles 4628 5629

Community Choir
Miles 4627 1707

Cricket Club
Miles 0407 871 049

Condamine 0409 627 073

Darr Drilling 
0418 452 448

Driver Reviver Miles (A/H)
0437 753 007

Dulacca Hotel
4627 6101

First Class Mowing
0428 788 153

Foodworks
Miles 4627 1178

Fox & Rynne 
Accountants

Miles: 4627 1500
Taroom: 4627 3225

Garden Club
Murilla 4628 1144

Leichhardt 4627 8425
Wandoan 4627 4190

GDL
4627 1900

GK Beauty
0429 654 775

Goal Setting
0402 691 178

Golf Club
Miles 0416 077 963
Wandoan 4627 4217

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY 
DIRECTORYDIRECTORY
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Community Markets

Church Services

 Chinchilla Markets
Chinchilla Showgrounds

Gaske Lane
Third Sunday of the month

Starts early
Contact 0428 264 352

Catholic Church - Condamine
2nd Sunday 11:00am
4th Sunday Liturgy

Catholic Church - Dulacca
1st Sunday 10:00am

Catholic Church - Miles
Cnr Dawson & Edith Streets, 

Miles
1st Sunday 8:00am

2nd Saturday 6:30pm
3rd Sunday 6:30pm

4th Saturday 6:30pm
5th Sunday 8:00am Ecumenical 

Service

Crossroads Christian 
Outreach 

64 Murilla Street, Miles
Sunday Service 9:00am
Prayer Meeting 6:00pm

Ph: 0437 337 772

AROUND OUR AROUND OUR 
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY

Taroom Markets
Leichhardt Park, Taroom

Second Sunday of the month
8:00am - 12 noon
Ade 0427596417

Heady 0428273025 

St Luke's Markets
St Luke's Church

Dawson Street, Miles
Second Saturday of the month

8:30am - 12 noon
Contact 0419779686 

Lutheran Church - Miles
1st-4th Saturday 5:00pm (HC)

5th Sunday 8:00am 
Ecumenical Service
Contact Jean Austin 

or Pastor Mark
Ph: 4627 2322 
or 4662 7175

Presbyterian Church - Miles
Cnr Murilla & Dawson 

Streets, Miles
Sundays 9:00am

Sunday School 10:30am
Ph: 4627 1180

Presbyterian Church 
- Wandoan
Moore Street

Sundays 9:00am
Contact Rev Laurie Peake

Ph: 0438 274 157

St Luke’s Anglican Church
Cnr Dawson & Constance 

Streets, Miles
Every Sunday 8:00am

5th Sunday 8:00am Ecumenical 
Service

Ph: 4627 1190

Tara Community Church
Sunday Service 9:00am

Ph: 4669 4336

The Gums Church
3rd Sunday 9:30am

Ph: 4669 4336

Wandoan AOG
23 Royd Street 

10:00am Every Sunday
5th Sunday 10:30am

Wandoan Churches Together in 
Cultural Centre
Ph 4627 3434

Donations to Murilla Community 
Centre Incorporated are welcome 
and of course are Tax Deductible!

BSB: 084 - 602
A/C: 41 - 218 - 1936

with a notation and email to:
mccm@bigpond.com

We want to hear from you! If you know of anyone in the community who has done really well at their chosen 
sport, charity work or a personal interest, of an upcoming event, photos or stories! Please let us know! 
Email mccmcd@bigpond.com or contact Kelly at the Murilla Community Centre on 4627 2027

Restricted due to COVID-19. 

Restricted due to COVID-19. 

Vinnies Miles

OPENING HOURS
Monday 2:00pm - 4:00pm

Wednesday 9:00am - 12:00noon
Friday 2:00pm - 5:00pm

At the Catholic Church Ground, Dawson

Street,  Miles.  
Everything you buy or donate inspires change in

your local  community.

Profits  fund St  Vincent de Paul Society services and
programs.  

Volunteer operated so opening hours are subject
to change.  
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SMOKO WRITESSMOKO WRITES
Easy Medium

Answers on page 32

PEACEFUL
PLEASED
REMORSE
SOMBER
SUNNY
SYMPATHY
UNEASY
UPBEAT
WEARY

AFRAID
AGITATED
ANGUISH
BLUE
BORED
CHEERY
DARK
DOWN
DREAD
EDGY

ELATION
FURIOUS
GENIAL
GLOOMY
GROUCHY
HELPLESS
HOPEFUL
HUMILIATED
HURT
IRKED 

JADED
JOVIAL
LONELY
LOVE
MELLOW
MERRY
MISERY
OFFENDED
ORNERY
PANIC

Moods and Emotions
Find and circle all of the word that are hidden in the 
grid.The remaining 12 letters spell an additional word.

Challenging Mazes by KrazyDad, Book 1 Maze #1

© 2010 KrazyDad.comNeed the answer? http://krazydad.com/mazes/answers
KRAZYDAD.COM/PUZZLES

Riddles
1. Mike is a butcher. He is 5’10” tall. What does 
he weigh?
2. Who is bigger: Mr. Bigger, Mrs. Bigger, or their 
baby? 
3. A farmer has 17 sheep and all but nine die. 
How many are left? 
4. In a year, there are 12 months. Seven months 
have 31 days. How many months have 28 days? 
5. First, I threw away the outside and cooked the 
inside. Then I ate the outside and threw away the 
inside. What did I eat?
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August
1st   Miles District Devils Rugby League Club interclub touch games 3:00pm   
  (2 afternoon games), bar and BBQ operating

1st & 2nd  Recycled Metal Sculpture Workshop - Wandoan Showgrounds, 8:00am - 4:00pm.  
  Limited spaces, must reside in 4419/4418. $100/person inc catering. EOI with 25  
  words or less by 30/06/20 to wandoanartscouncil@gmail.com or 0400 591 960. 

6th   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Tara

7th  Western Downs Regional Council Drive-In Movie (Lion King), Free Entry - Tara   
  Showgrounds, Tara - Gates Open 5:00pm

8th  St Lukes Markets - Miles, 8:00am - 11:30am

  Western Downs Regional Council Drive-In Movie (Lion King), Free Entry - Centenury  
  Oval via Edith Street, Miles - Gates Open 5:00pm

11th  Lincoln Wagner Optometrist - Murilla Community Centre, Miles - Contact 07 4627 2027

12th  Lincoln Wagner Optometrist - Murilla Community Centre, Miles - Contact 07 4627 2027

14th   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Chinchilla

15th   Miles District Devils Rugby League Club hosting touch games and Rugby League  
  9’s 3:00pm, bar and BBQ operating

15th & 16th Miles Condamine Fishing Club Inc. Yellow Belly in the Dogwood Club Trip, Karingal  
  Reserve, Miles

18th   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Dalby

20th   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Miles

22nd   Miles District Devils Rugby League Club hosting touch games and Rugby League  
  9’s 3:00pm, bar and BBQ operating

30th  Jackson social event for August - Dinner at the Yuleba Hotel, order at 6:00pm

September
3rd  Elite Charolais & Simmentals Bull Sale, Meandarra

  Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Tara

5th & 6th  Miles District Devils Rugby League Club hosting Rugby League 9’s Tournament,  
  Father’s Day Raffle with bar and BBQ operating

6th   Father’s Day

12th   St Lukes Markets - Miles, 8:00am - 11:30am

  Miles Historical Village Museum Anniversary Day 

12th & 13th  Miles Condamine Fishing Club Inc. Western Downs Carp Busters Public Event, Caliguel  
  Reserve Condamine 

17th   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Wandoan 

21st   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Chinchilla

22nd  Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Miles

COMMUNITY CALENDARCOMMUNITY CALENDAR
Please note: To help prevent the spread of COVID-19, there have been limits placed on organised gatherings and 

visits to vulnerable groups, therefore, events advertised in the newsletter are subject to change. 

For electronic copies of our monthly Newsletter, please visit the Murilla Community 
Centre website: www.mccm.org.au


